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Tribute to Departing Attache
A stirring tribute for Major General Shin Kyoung
Soo, Defense Attache
at the Republic of Korea Embassy was held
at the Dutch’s Daughter Restaurant on September 22. He was recognized for his service
to Korean War Veterans from Frederick
Chapter 142, Antietam
Chapter 312, and Winchester Chapter 313
over the last several
years.
An Honorary
membership in Chapter 312 was conferred on MG Shin.

Souvenir Civil War Quilt given to Maj Gen Shin
Souvenier Quilt presented to MG Shin
Col Weber accepting Honorary 312 Membership

The General was worthy of this honor as he has
been a very strong supporter and good friend of
Chapter 312. He has been a speaker at our July 27
commemoration ceremony several times. He also
has visited this Chapter many times and has made
himself available on other occasions for regional
events. This “Going Away Party” was our veterans
expression of our thanks to him for a job very well
done.

Miyoung You receiving a gift of Jewelry from Ladies of 312
A Gift of Jewelry presented to Miyoung You

Also honored at this event was a surprise for Col
and Mrs William Weber who both received Honorary memberships in our Chapter. Col Weber is well
known for his ability to get things done, that’s probably why he’s a Colonel. He was responsible for the
planning and construction of the National KWVA
Memorial in Washington. He was also instrumental
in the formation of Chapter 312 in 2007. He mentioned the status of the Wall of Remembrance, his
idea, which has passed both the House and the Senate and is now awaiting further administrative action.
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at being at the Korean Embassy which allowed him
to see America and visit with many veterans and
Chapters expressing his gratitude for our efforts
and sacrifices in saving his country. In concluding,
he said he will always remember us whatever he is
doing. He mentioned that he might retire upon
returning to Korea.

There was a toast to MG Shin from Col Weber and a
Salute to Miyoung You by Commander Mount of
Chapter 142.
The General made extensive remarks regarding his
years in the military. He also mentioned his delight
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Informal Luncheon A Success
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The first informal luncheon held at Bob Evans Restaurant was quite a success despite the 90o heat.
Eleven people attended the gathering and ate a
very nice breakfast/lunch selected from the menu.
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Eleven to 12 is about the right size for this type of
gathering but it would have been better to have
had a round table. Maybe this can be arranged for
the next meeting.
The next luncheon will be held at the same restaurant [Bob Evans; Dual Highway] on Tuesday, October 12 at 12:00 Noon. It was a nice outing to arrange—just go, order, eat, and talk not necessarily
in that order. No fuss with head counts, sign-up
sheets, etc., just wear some type of uniform and
show up.
Those who attended were Clayton Burkholder and
Jean, Roy May, Charles Gaush, Les Bishop and
Fran, Ernest Brant, Wayne Taylor, Jim Mobley,
George Warrenfelt and wife.
The event is designed to have members get better
acquainted with each other and talk about things
one doesn’t have time to talk about at regular
meetings.
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Picture Of The Month
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Send stories and pictures to: crgaush@myactv.net
* Deceased

Nice to have for a long driveway! This was taken in
the Netherlands.

** No longer a member

Upcoming Events
October 3, 1990

Germany reunited; nearing end of Cold War

October 5

Regular Meeting of KWVA Chapter 312, 2:00 PM, American Legion, Post 211

October 10

Columbus Day

October 10, 1951

Battle of Heartbreak Ridge

October 12

Casual Luncheon, Bob Evans, Dual Highway, 12:00 Noon

October 19

ExecComm Meeting, KWVA Chapter 312, 2:00 PM, American Legion, Post 211.
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Korean War Monument Dedication
In support of our Korean War Veteran brothers, five
members of Chapter 312 attended the dedication of
the Korean War Monument in Bedford, PA on 10 September.
Those attending were Commander Jim
Mobley, Jesse Englehart, Phil O'Toole, Ernie Brant and
Ron Twentey. Trish Twentey served as photographer
for Chapter 312.
The event was a great success with approximately 500
veterans, families, friends and others honoring Korean
War Veterans from Bedford County, PA.

The emcee and president of the Bedford County Visitors Bureau read the names of the 27 KIA from Bedford County. The special guest speaker was Dr.
(Professor) Shin from Frostburg State University.
Dr. Shin's story, as some of you heard at the 27 July
ceremony at our Chapter 312 Memorial, is so very
compelling and exemplifies what our service in Korea
was all about. He calls us "his heroes" and "the reason
he is alive today".
Chapter 312 loaned our Korean Flag for the event and
we helped them in securing Dr. Shin as event speaker.
Dr. Shin sang the Korean National Anthem accompanied by with the Penn State Trombone Choir. The
USMC provided the Color Guard.
An interesting sidebar to the event features a member
of our Chapter, Ernie Brant. As it turns out, Ernie went
into the Air Force as a resident of Bedford County. The
monument committee sold bricks, each with the contributor's name on it. As you can see in the photos,
Ernie bought a brick, which is in place at the base of
the monument.
Overall, we are glad we attended and we enjoyed the
event very much!
- R 20
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The Last Full Measure
Richard Rudolph Beard

Age 33

Kenneth Eugene Beckley Age 18

Born: December 21, 1916

Born: July 16, 1932

Distinguished Service Cross
Died: November 29, 1950 in Sinchang-ni Korea (KIA)

Died: May 26, 1951 Soyang River, South Korea (nonhostile).

Master Sergeant, U.S. Army, SN: 068 94102

Private 1st Class, U.S. Marine Corps, SN: 1158705

Honors: Distinguished Service Cross

Fleet Marine Force Pacific, Service Command, 7th Motorized Transportation Bn, Company C.

24th Infantry Div, 70th Medium Tank BN, C Company

Buried [tbd].

Buried: Smithsburg Cemetery, Smithsburg, MD

May 26 was a rainy, cloudy Saturday in South Korea.
The Allied troops were in east-central Korea at the
Soyang River south of the Missouri Line near the village
of Kwandae-ni. The Missouri Line ran from the SW to
the NE. This was the Yo-Yo period of the war and supply
lines lengthened and shortened calling for tremendous
transportation efforts. We can imagine that PFC Beckley may have died in a traffic accident.

The 24th division was the first unit to reach Korea and was
in Task Force Smith which was defeated. The 24th then
advanced northwest along the west coast. Near the Yalu,
the division was hit by the CCF intervention on Nov 1 and
were beaten back by overwhelming forces through November 1950. MSgt Beard apparently died during this encounter.

COMMANDER’S MESSAGE
trance) starting at 11 AM. It is an informal family social gathering .

On September 10th, four of us- Jesse Englehart, Phil
O’Toole, Ron Twentey, Jim Mobley- plus Trish
Twentey, traveled to Bedford, PA for the dedication
of the Bedford Korean War Monument in their Veterans Memorial Park. Ernie Brandt, a Bedford native
son, joined us for the ceremony. Dr Allen Shin was
the principle speaker (he also did an impromptu
rendition of the Republic of Korea National Anthem). It was a very hot day and the ceremony was
cut short. Even so, it was an impressive ceremony. I
am glad we went.

Don’t forget our last fund raising event on Tuesday,
October 4th at Sam’s Club. It will run from 9 AM until 5 PM at the exit door. You stepped up and filled
the shifts and I thank all who did. With your help it
will be a success. We would like to raise $2,000 at
this final event, so tell your friends and neighbors to
stop by Sam’s that day and make a donation to the
Chapter.
JIM MOBLEY, COMMANDER

By the time that you read this newsletter, twenty-six
of us (18 members and 8 guests) will have attended
the farewell party for MG Shin on September 22nd
at Dutch’s Daughter in Frederick. I will have presented our gifts to MG Shin and his wife and made
the Honorary Membership presentations to Col
Weber and his wife as planned. I am pleased that we
had a good turn-out for this event. Thanks to all
who attended.

South Korea Earthquake
An earthquake hit the city of Gyeonju-si with the
epicenter some 5.5 miles south of the city.
Gyeongju is a coastal city in the far southeastern
corner of North Gyeongsang Province. It is the second largest city by area after Andong covering
1,324 km2 (511 sq mi) with a population of 264,091
people.

We had our first lunch get-together at Bob Evans
(Dual Hwy) on Wednesday 9/14. About a dozen of
us attended including wives, and lady friends. We
had a great time gabbing, eating and socializing. We
agreed to do it again in October on the second
Wednesday. Come on out to Bob Evans (Dual Hwy)
at 12:30 PM on 10/12. All are welcome- members,
wives, lady friends.
Hagerstown Korean Church is having their fall picnic on Sunday, October 9th at the Funkstown Community Park and Rev. Yun has invited all of us to attend. It will be at pavilion #4 (Robert Kline Way en
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North Continues Nuclear Projects
A few days ago, the DPRK fired three Musudan
missles into the Sea of Japan. The missiles were
fired from three different locations at three different times but all three arrived at the same target
point at about the same time. This is an impressive
degree of improvement in the physical aspects of
rocketry. But I have seen reports that the Iranian
rockets are quite similar to the DPRK weapons.
These firings took place during the meeting of the
G20 Summit in session in China which was embarrassing to both China and Russia who apparently
had no advanced warning. Moreover, the design of
the Musudan rocket had changed; the point of the
warhead was immediately recognized as that of an
Iranian missile that was popular some 10 years before. This and other missile features indicate a
strong connection between the North and Iranian
missile design and construction.

More recently (Sept 8), the North detonated their
5th nuclear device which western experts said had
an explosive range of from 10 to 20 kT which is larger than the bombs dropped on Japan, the seismic
signal being a strong 5. The configuration of the
device is not known at this time but may become
available later. The possibilities are: 1) an ordinary
A-bomb with a large amount of fissile material, 2) a
supplemented or augmented A-Bomb with a significant amount of some form of Hydrogen, or 3) a
smaller A-Bomb with a larger amount of Hydrogen.

who had the temerity to install THAAD missiles in
South Korea! This is typical of the North’s contorted thinking and pronouncements over the years
(pictured). Some of them are public (newspapers)
and some are official (from the government). Some
agree with each other, some don’t, and sometimes
they are both confusing.

© 38 North

don’t think so.

The fear of a nuclear attack by the
North, I think, is
speculative.
Mr
Kim
is certainly
aware of the MAD
doctrine
which
would mean the
end of the Kim
dynasty and North
Korea as well. I

Rather, he will sell or trade his “inventory” to other
countries, like Iran, that have enough cash or goods
and in effect become the modern ‘A Q Khan’, continuing to make ordinance and selling it on the
market. The price for this stuff on the black market
can reach into the billions. The country has always
needed income after the great famine of 1991. China cannot provide a sufficient amount for their
needs through trade. Although the North’s economy is improving this couldn’t necessarily be deMy thought is that it may be the latter method since scribed as significant.
that is the way “miniaturized” warheads are made.
If you want to fire a missile with a warhead some Hopefully, with his new black market income, Mr
8,000 miles, you have to have an A-Bomb (very Kim may have a momentary lapse into lucidity and
heavy) that will initiate the fusion of a very large with a show of empathy significantly improve the
amount of hydrogen (very light). This won’t work humanitarian status of the North’s long suffering
because the bomb would be too heavy and too people.
bulky to make the trip. The trick is to miniaturize With regard to additional sanctions in view of the
the A-Bomb and still make it detonate to reach a 5th nuclear blast, there is little else the west can do.
temperature of 10,000,000 oF which is necessary for There are no more sanctions that really would be
the initiation of fusion of the hydrogen material.
effective against the North. At this stage one would
expect China to step up its restraint on the North’s
weapons industry and try to influence a change of
course, but their response will likely be trivial in
view of the fact that China is distraught by our
placement of THAAD missiles in the South. This
will cause the high trade volume between China
and ROK to diminish somewhat. So the effect of
So what will he do with his nuclear Cache? Every- sanctions depends, in part, on the existing balance
one is afraid he will nuke his neighbors, ROK and of power.
Japan. Or nuke his most distant irritant, the U.S
Now that the North has made such progress it will
continue to improve it’s nuclear weapons until
their array of weapons is sufficient for Mr Kim to
declare that they are a recognized nuclear power
and that he is a BMOC (Big Man On Campus), to
revive some old college slang.
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